Pioneering
Bioproducts
Team up with BRAIN to innovate nextgeneration biobased solutions in order
to advance your products and processes
for a competitive market advantage.
→ www.brain-biotech.com

BRAIN offers the full scope
of biobased solutions
BRAIN is a pioneer of industrial biotechnology. We create innovative solutions applying
a world class biotechnology portfolio to our BioArchive, a proprietary repository of
natural compounds. Focused on delivering solutions to our customers’ application
needs we deliver value from concept to commercialization and beyond.

Consolidated
capabilities
The BRAIN Group provides first-class
research and development work,
specialized production expertise
and access to attractive markets.
All companies interact to synergize in
R&D and production.

Driving sustainable
innovation
With its wide range of biobased ingredients
and processes, BRAIN makes a significant
contribution to making consumer goods
more effective and healthier, and
to making industrial processes more
efficient and sustainable.

Members of the BRAIN Group:

Value from concept to
commercialization

Marketing of
products

New product
development

Development of tailor-made
solutions

Nutrition &
Health

Skin Care

Industrial
BioSolutions

Bioactive natural
compounds

Customized
enzymes

High-performance
microorganisms

Biological resources and
technological expertise

Product categories

Markets

Business options

Thanks to powerfully combining our BioArchive with our world class biotechnology
portfolio, we develop and market bioactive natural products, tailor-made enzymes
and high-performance microorganisms. Our focus is on markets in the field
of Nutrition & Health, Skin Care and Industrial BioSolutions. We distribute and
commercialize our products through direct sales, propriety product developments
and alliances with industrial partners.

Proprietary
BioArchive

Technology
portfolio

Team up with BRAIN to advance
your products and processes
Our products
Based on both natural biodiversity and our
BioArchive alike, we focus on three product
categories for highly diverse applications –
customized enzymes, bioactive natural
compounds and high-performance
microorganisms.
We offer a portfolio of more than 100
specialty B2B products. This portfolio is
constantly fueled by project realizations from
our New Product Development pipeline.

Our solutions
BRAIN applies a world class biotechnology portfolio to
a unique proprietary BioArchive. Our excellence is based
on the powerful combination of our proprietary resources
and enabling technologies across our group companies. Our
activities are driven by a solution focused creative mindset
which overcomes single technology limitations.
We offer joint development of customer-specific solutions
and exclusive R&D partnerships and can look back on
more than 100 successful joint R&D projects with major international companies.

Healthier food and
natural product
preservation
BRAIN’s Nutrition & Health unit helps
customers worldwide to:
• make food healthier by reducing sugar
or salt while retaining sweetness or savour
• make food tastier more efficiently by
creating and enhancing natural flavours
or masking off-tastes
• maintain gut health by providing
functional probiotics, avoiding antibiotics
• reduce the perishability of foodstuffs
thanks to the use of natural bioactive antimicrobials

Biobased skin
and wound care
BRAIN’s Skin Care unit provides natural and bioactive
solutions, helping customers worldwide to:
• identify novel product ingredients by applying
tailor-made technologies to our extraordinary collection
of biological resources derived from nature’s biodiversity
• deliver target-oriented solutions in line with specific
needs and product portfolios by adapting our outstanding
in-house test methods

Sustainable processes
for a circular economy
BRAIN’s Industrial BioSolutions unit provides support to
our customers when it comes to:
• innovating in order to improve production time efficiency
• reducing their CO2 emissions and energy consumption
• transforming waste-streams into products for
unprecedented value chains

Our strengths – your benefit

Strong
partnerships

World class
biotech portfolio

At BRAIN we understand that the key to
successful innovation and commercial success
is the right partnership model.

Our world class biotech portfolio and
experience allows us to focus on the challenges
that we and our partners face.

Industry-leading
BioArchive

Impressive
track record

The BRAIN Group’s proprietary
BioArchive offers access to an immense
variety of biological solutions.

BRAIN can look back on more than
100 joint R&D projects successfully
completed in cooperation with major
international companies.
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You want to find the right product for your needs, learn more about our product
innovations or join in on an R&D partnership? Contact us today. We will find the
right approach matching your need.

